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Recent psycholinguistics research suggests that the executive function (EF) skill known as
conﬂict resolution – the ability to adjust behavior in the service of resolving among incom-
patible representations – is important for several language processing tasks such as lexical
andsyntacticambiguityresolution,verbalﬂuency,andcommon-groundassessment.Here,
we discuss work showing that various EF skills can be enhanced through consistent prac-
tice with working-memory tasks that tap these EFs, and, moreover, that improvements on
the training tasks transfer across domains to novel tasks that may rely on shared underly-
ing EFs. These ﬁndings have implications for language processing and could launch new
research exploring if EF training, within a “process-speciﬁc” framework, could be used as a
remediation tool for improving general language use. Indeed, work in our lab demonstrates
that EF training that increases conﬂict-resolution processes has selective beneﬁts on an
untrained sentence-processing task requiring syntactic ambiguity resolution, which relies
on shared conﬂict-resolution functions. Given claims that conﬂict-resolution abilities con-
tribute to a range of linguistic skills, EF training targeting this process could theoretically
yield wider performance gains beyond garden-path recovery. We offer some hypotheses
on the potential beneﬁts of EF training as a component of interventions to mitigate general
difﬁculties in language processing. However, there are caveats to consider as well, which
we also address.
Keywords: cognitive training, executive function, conﬂict resolution, process-speciﬁcity, language processing,
ambiguity resolution
INTRODUCTION
Cognitive control, also called executive function (EF), refers to
a cluster of mental processes that permit the ﬂexible adjustment
of thoughts and actions across domains, allowing individuals to
adapt to new rules and guide the selection of task-relevant over
task-irrelevant information in an environment that varies contin-
uously(MillerandCohen,2001).Aswenavigateoursurroundings,
we can frequently rely on a set of highly regularized functions that
render certain tasks like driving a car or skimming a magazine
articlerelativelyautomatic.Sometimes,however,newinstructions
or conﬂicting information compels us to override these reﬂexive
actionsandinsteadconsiderwhatmightotherwisebeadisfavored
(or atypical) response. For instance, a resident of Chicago may
be in the habit of making a legal right turn on red when driving
at home, but this routine behavior could result in a costly ticket
when she visits New York City, where turning on red is strictly
prohibited!Likewise,imaginereadingthefollowingsentenceupon
skimmingamagazine:attherestaurant,theinternsdiscussedthebill
before suggesting edits to the senator. One might initially interpret
the word “bill” to mean the list of charges incurred for the meal,
rather than its intended (though less common) interpretation,
namely a draft piece of legislation. On the surface, both examples
arequitedifferent,butconceivablyinduceasimilarexperience:the
detection of an incompatibility and the ensuing need to rein-in a
highlyfamiliar,yetcurrentlyinappropriatecognitivereaction(e.g.,
refrain from turning; revise the more frequent meaning, but cur-
rentmisanalysis,of“bill”).Such“conﬂictresolution”functionsare
an essential part of cognitive control (Botvinick et al., 2001) and
help adapt information-processing strategies so individuals can
regulate behavior in view of ever-changing goals,new contexts,or
situation-speciﬁc demands.
Asmanyresearchershaveargued,EFsencompassacollection of
cognitive processes that help guide goal-directed behavior; that is,
cognitive control is not a unitary construct but comprises separa-
blecomponents(NormanandShallice,1986;Botvinicketal.,2001;
Miller and Cohen, 2001). In addition to the conﬂict-resolution
processesoutlinedabove,otherEFsincludetask-switching,updat-
ing, and information monitoring, each of which can operate over
visual,spatial,orverbaldomains(SmithandJonides,1999;Miyake
etal.,2000;FriedmanandMiyake,2004)andthusmayberecruited
across a variety of tasks including selective attention, decision-
making,workingmemory(WM),errormonitoring,andlanguage
processing (Botvinick et al., 2001; Thompson-Schill et al., 2005;
Badre and Wagner, 2007; inter alia). With regard to conﬂict-
resolutionfunctionsinparticular,convergingdatafromneuropsy-
chological patients and brain-imaging studies of healthy adults
suggest that, across a range of WM, attention, and language tasks,
posterior regions of left ventrolateral prefrontal cortex (VLPFC)
commonlysupporttheabilitytoresolveamongcompetingsources
of evidence, regardless of domain (Thompson-Schill et al., 2005).
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In this paper, we discuss how a burgeoning literature demon-
strates that EFs can be trained through ample practice – that such
abilities are seemingly not ﬁxed, but malleable – and that per-
formance increases throughout the course of training generalize
to novel tasks that were not part of the training protocol. Some
examplesof transferincludebeneﬁtsonunpracticedtaskstapping
ﬂuid intelligence (Jaeggi et al., 2008), working-memory updating
(Dahlin et al., 2008; Li et al., 2008), and task-switching (Karbach
andKray,2009)–thatistosay,transferbeneﬁtshavebeenobserved
across a range of EF.
We are especially interested in the implications that these
training-transferﬁndingshaveforlanguageprocessingundercon-
ditions of conﬂict, given that domain-general conﬂict-resolution
andcognitive-controlfunctionshavebeenassociatedwithassorted
linguisticabilitiesincludingtheresolutionoflexical(Bilenkoetal.,
2009; Copland et al., 2009; Khanna and Boland, 2010) and syn-
tactic ambiguities (Novick et al., 2005), verbal ﬂuency (Robinson
et al., 1998; Kan and Thompson-Schill, 2004; Novick et al., 2009;
Schnur et al., 2009), and perspective-taking during natural dialog
(Brown-Schmidt,2009;Nilsen and Graham,2009;for reviews,see
Novick et al., 2005; Novick et al., 2010). Thus, in the hypothesis
section, which details the potential implications of EF training
and transfer effects on language use, we consider a theory based
on evidence that left VLPFC-supported conﬂict resolution is the
kind of cognitive-control function of principal relevance to these
particular linguistic tasks (see e.g., Novick et al., 2005). We couch
our hypotheses within a process-speciﬁc account (see Dahlin et al.,
2008; Shipstead et al., 2010, 2012), which in the training litera-
turepositsthatpost-intervention,performanceincreasesonnovel
tasks largely depends on the extent of overlap between the train-
ing and transfer measures, both in terms of the shared cognitive
processesandunderlyingneuralsystemsneededtocompletethem.
That is, if a certain component of EF (e.g., conﬂict resolution) is
targeted and improved through training, then transfer measures
relying on common processes should be inﬂuenced accordingly,
irrespective of domain. In view of this, we will focus our discus-
sion on a few language comprehension and production tasks that
ﬁt within theVLPFC-mediated process-speciﬁc function typically
referred to as“conﬂict resolution.”However,in the discussion,we
acknowledge other brain systems involved in a wider array of EFs,
andconsiderbrieﬂytheimplicationsfortrainingandtheeffectson
language.
As sketched in the driving and reading examples earlier, when
we talk about conﬂict (or interference), we are referring to condi-
tions that contain the presence of mismatched or incongruent
sources of evidence. Speciﬁcally, “conﬂict” designates cases in
which current situation-speciﬁc demands generate an incompat-
ibility between how an input stimulus should be characterized
(dubbed representational conﬂict), given how the input is nor-
mallyconsidered.Suchconﬂictisoftencalled“prepotentconﬂict,”
because individuals must override their dominant (prepotent)
biases in support of atypical alternatives (Botvinick et al., 2001).
For instance, the Stroop task is a canonical representational con-
ﬂict task involving the need to countermand a prepotent bias that
is generated by a lexical representation (which gives rise to an
automatic reading response), in favor of a perceptual (color) rep-
resentation.Acomparabletypeof representationalconﬂictoccurs
in the form of“underdetermined conﬂict,”in which multiple can-
didate representations are equally reasonable and thus compete
for selection (Botvinick et al., 2001). Importantly, brain-imaging
ﬁndings suggest separable neuroanatomical involvement for rep-
resentationalconﬂictversusresponseconﬂict (orresponseselection;
seeMilhametal.,2001;Nelsonetal.,2003).Ourmajorfocushereis
ontheimplicationsof conﬂict-resolutiontrainingattherepresen-
tational level on particular language-performance measures such
as lexical and syntactic ambiguity resolution (in comprehension)
and verbal ﬂuency (in production). Both prepotent and under-
determined representational conﬂicts recruit posterior regions of
VLPFC(Brodmannareas44and45)acrosslanguageandmemory
domains,meetingtherequirementsforatestof process-speciﬁcity
(see Novick et al., 2010; see also Milham et al., 2001 and Nelson
et al., 2003, which demonstrate VLPFC recruitment for represen-
tational conﬂict resolution but anterior cingulate recruitment for
response-level conﬂict resolution).
Generally, we believe that – considering the mounting evi-
dence showing the effectiveness of various types of EF training
in different populations (Klingberg et al., 2005; Westerberg et al.,
2007; Jaeggi et al., 2011) – there is room to establish new research
investigating if EF training protocols that focus on selective sub-
processes (i.e., representational conﬂict resolution) could be used
successfully as an intervention technique to mitigate problems in
general language use that arise under high-EF (i.e., high-conﬂict)
demands.
Indeed, there is tantalizing evidence supporting process-
speciﬁc transfer to conﬂict-related language measures, drawn
not from a long-term training paradigm per se, but rather from
another type of intervention designed to fatigue selective cogni-
tive processes common to WM and language processing tasks.
These so-called “resource depletion models” offer an interesting
frameworktounderstandnegative transfertotasksrelyingontem-
porarily exhausted EFs shared across ostensibly different domains
(Van der Linden et al., 2003; Persson et al., 2007). That is, rather
thanboostinggeneral-purposeEFsthroughlong-termpractice,as
is the case with training studies, resource depletion paradigms
rely on short-term “overuse” of a particular cognitive process.
For example, after performing a complex task that places high
demandsonEFcapacities,theseresourcesarerenderedtemporar-
ilyunavailableforcontinueduse;therefore,performancedecreases
ontransfermeasuresthatrelyonthecommon“wornout”EF(Van
der Linden et al., 2003; Persson et al., 2007; see also Snyder et al.,
2010 for similar ﬁndings among anxious individuals).
In one study (Persson et al., 2007), conﬂict-resolution abilities
were fatigued through an intensive session of an item-recognition
task with high conﬂict-resolution demands. In this task, partic-
ipants indicated whether a probe item (e.g., C) appeared in an
immediately prior memory set (e.g., r, f, c, l;s e eMonsell, 1978).
Frequently, subjects could respond correctly due to familiarity
alone: familiar probes required a “yes” response and unfamiliar
ones a “no” response. However, relying on familiarity on some
“no” trials was prone to error, because they contained a probe
(e.g., G) that was not among the current memory set (j, p, v, m)
but was among the items in the prior trial (g, k, v, p). Thus, these
trialsrequiredsubjectstooverrideaprepotentfamiliaritybias(and
“yes” response) and instead re-characterize the probe stimulus as
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“familiar-but-irrelevant,”andrespond“no.”Such“recent-no”trial
types, when compared to“non-recent-no”trials (when the probe
did not appear in either the current or preceding sets) routinely
recruit left posterior VLPFC (Jonides and Nee, 2006). Impor-
tant for the current discussion, after subjects completed this task
and “fatigued” the conﬂict-resolution process, they subsequently
demonstratedselectiveperformancedeclineonVLPFC-mediated,
high-conﬂictconditionsonaverbalﬂuencytask,inwhichtheyhad
togenerateanassociatedverbtoagivennoun(e.g.,scissors →cut;
high-conﬂictitemshadmanypossibleassociatedverbs,likeball →
kick, throw, catch, bounce, and thus contained underdetermined
response conﬂict; see Thompson-Schill et al., 1998). This pattern
of negativetransferwasnotobservedfor(1)subjectswhoreceived
exposure to only low-conﬂict trials during their intensive practice
session (i.e., no recent-no trials were present); or (2) individu-
als who practiced a different task before the verb generation task,
namely a stop-signal task that recruits mainly right-hemisphere
networks and a different subcomponent of EF (response inhibi-
tion; see also Friedman and Miyake,2004). Together,this suggests
thattheprocess-speciﬁcityobservedacrossinterventionandtrans-
fer tasks operates on a short time scale, such that as conﬂict
resolution is temporarily depleted, other tasks relying on shared
cognitive and neural resources are affected accordingly.
Although these effects are transient, the selective transfer ﬁnd-
ings are nonetheless critical: they demonstrate that conﬂict res-
olution abilities are at least temporarily malleable, and this mal-
leabilitycansubsequentlyaffectlanguageprocessingundersimilar
conditionsof highconﬂict.Consequently,weask:consideringevi-
dence for process-speciﬁc transfer, on a short time scale, across
memory and language tasks that commonly rely on VLPFC-
mediatedconﬂict-resolutionfunctions,mightoneobservelonger-
termeffectsonlanguagemeasuresaswell,whenconﬂictresolution
is boosted via extensive practice? That is, can we observe positive
transfer – namely,performance increases – when individuals con-
sistentlytrainconﬂict-resolutionfunctionsovertime?Wehypoth-
esize that the answer should be yes, given the evidence that other
EFs(e.g.,task-switching,etc.)arebothtrainableandtransferrable.
Indeed, work from our lab demonstrates reliable transfer to syn-
tactic ambiguity resolution in healthy adults, where individuals
who have undergone extensive conﬂict-resolution training fare
signiﬁcantly better at revising early misinterpretations than their
untrained counterparts (Hussey et al., 2010; Novick et al., sub-
mitted for publication). Additionally, on the basis of the theory
thatposteriorregionsofVLPFCsupportconﬂictresolutionacross
domains, such displays of transfer, we hypothesize, might clearly
extend beyond just “garden-path” recovery, given the putative
role of conﬂict-resolution in several other measures of language
processing.
Although we outline below some potential beneﬁts of conﬂict-
resolution training on language use, we also discuss some caveats
that should be considered, including individual differences in
training success (not everyone responds to training or achieves
similarly high levels, cf. Chein and Morrison, 2010; Jaeggi et al.,
2011),limitationsthatmaybeinvolvedintrainingspecialpopula-
tions,andtheneedforexplicitlinkinghypothesesbetweentraining
and any expected transfer: namely, there must be a theory that
bridges the hypothesized underlying cognitive processes from one
task to another (i.e., from an intervention task to a transfer task).
Transfer from training to untrained assessment tasks cannot be
expected,orexplained,withoutawell-formulatedprocess-speciﬁc
theory (Shipstead et al., 2010, 2012). To this end, we also specu-
late that the magnitude of transfer effects is contingent upon the
degree to which a targeted EF contributes to and shares critical
features with an outcome measure. This is particularly important
if,as some researchers suggest,EF is not a unitary construct but is
comprised of separable, multi-component processes such as con-
ﬂict resolution,updating,and task-switching (Miyake et al.,2000;
Persson et al., 2007; Dahlin et al.,2008).
As outlined in this hypothesis and theory piece, we integrate
the extant training and psycholinguistic literatures to develop
testable hypotheses from an emerging picture within the EF train-
ing research. The following section begins with a brief review of
cognitive training studies demonstrating transfer to novel tasks
thatareostensiblydifferentfromthosepracticedduringthetrain-
ing regimens, but share speciﬁc processing demands. We then
turn to research on the role of conﬂict resolution in language
use, sketching some hypotheses and implications the training
ﬁndings have for new work aimed at improving language pro-
cessing under high-EF – particularly high-conﬂict-resolution –
demands. That is,if conﬂict-resolution is malleable (which seems
to be the case given the resource depletion work outlined above),
we hypothesize that training such processes should also show
transfer to untrained measures of conﬂict resolution within the
linguistic domain, patterning with other training-transfer ﬁnd-
ings. The theory bolstering this claim comes from work (drawn
from patients, children, and brain-imaging studies of adults)
indicating that conﬂict-resolution and cognitive-control mea-
sures play an important role in language tasks that we outline
below.
EXECUTIVE FUNCTION TRAINING AND ITS TRANSFER
ACROSS COGNITIVE DOMAINS: A BRIEF REVIEW
A recent ﬂurry of research is devoted to testing if general-purpose
cognitive abilities can be enhanced through consistent practice
with WM tasks that recruit brain regions within the cortico-
striatal network key to executive functioning. Although interven-
tionsgearedtowardimprovingpsychologicalfaculties,speciﬁcally
intelligence, were pioneered decades ago (see Feuerstein, 1980),
Klingberg and colleagues have recently reinstated the notion by
training domain-general cognitive abilities as a means to remedi-
ate populations with diminished WM resources including stroke
patients (Westerberg et al., 2007), children with attention deﬁcit
hyperactivity disorder (Klingberg et al., 2005), and older adults
(Brehmer et al., 2011). Ever since, cognitive training programs
have undergone signiﬁcant study, particularly in healthy adults,
to examine whether normally functioning individuals’ EF abili-
ties can be improved, and what generalized outcomes consistent
training might have on everyday performance on non-trained
tasks. To this end, researchers have been investigating questions
related to dosage-dependence (does more practice yield more
transfer?; Jaeggi et al., 2008), the extent to which training trans-
fers to untrained but related measures (Li et al., 2008; Karbach
and Kray, 2009; Chein and Morrison, 2010; Morrison and Chein,
2011), if training tasks must adapt to individuals’ performance
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to be effective (Klingberg et al., 2005; Brehmer et al., 2011), and
individual differences in training success (Jaeggi et al.,2011).
Here, we focus on the extent to which training generalizes to
novel tasks. The typical training study is designed as a pre/post
longitudinal experiment in which subjects are assessed on some
cognitivecapacityimmediatelybeforeandagainafteranextensive
intervention. In some cases, the intervention comprises practice
with a single training task (Dahlin et al., 2008; Jaeggi et al., 2008,
2011; Li et al., 2008), whereas in others, a battery of training tasks
is administered (Klingberg et al., 2002, 2005; Karbach and Kray,
2009). Regardless,the training tasks are different from those com-
pleted at the pre/post assessment sessions, with the intervention
component typically lasting for several hours distributed over a
few weeks. Upon conclusion of the regimen,trainees return to the
lab and complete follow-up assessments, namely complementary
versions of the tasks that were done just prior to training, to eval-
uate whether performance on assessments has reliably improved,
thereby providing evidence for“transfer.”
Transfer has been documented for untrained tasks that share
obviousfeatureswithwell-practicedtrainingtasks,aneffectsome-
times referred to as “near-transfer.” For instance, performance
increases on WM training tasks generalize to structurally simi-
lar (but new) WM assessments (Li et al., 2008; Karbach and Kray,
2009; see below). However, “far transfer” can also be observed,
namely to assessments that appear, on the surface, to be wildly
different from the training tasks completed throughout the inter-
ventionregimen(KlooandPerner,2003;Dahlinetal.,2008;Jaeggi
et al.,2008,2011). This latter form of transfer is possible provided
that training and assessment tasks share certain essential underly-
ing EFs (as well as overlapping neural resources;see Jonides,2004;
Shipstead et al.,2010,2012).
NEAR-TRANSFER OF TRAINING
Near-transfer effects emerge when the nature of the processed
information – including stimulus type, task structure, and
response type – is similar across training and assessment tasks
(but see Morrison and Chein,2011 for an alternative deﬁnition of
near-transfer).Forinstance,inonereport(Lietal.,2008),trainees
practiced a spatial 2-back task, during which they had to monitor
the locations of sequentially presented squares on a 3×3gridand
respond whenever the current location matched the location seen
twotrialsearlier.Comparedtoano-contactcontrolgroup,trained
participants demonstrated post-intervention improvements on
a spatial 3-back task, providing evidence for near-transfer to a
more difﬁcult,but otherwise identical task. Another type of near-
transfer occurs when the type of information (i.e., the stimuli)
being processed is changed across training and transfer tasks,
while the response-level requirements remain constant, resulting
in a structural continuity between both tasks. For example, in the
same study by Li et al. (2008), trainees also improved on numeric
2- and 3-back tasks, where instead of remembering locations on
a grid, subjects indicated when a serially presented number (0–
9) matched the identity of a number presented two (or three)
trials previously. The authors argued that transfer to a numeric
n-back task provided support for a task-speciﬁc response strategy
sharedacrossstimulusmodalities:Althoughthespatial3-backand
numeric n-back tasks differ from the spatial 2-back training task,
all require the same basic strategy, namely, information must be
monitored and updated in a predictable fashion.
In addition to the above ﬁndings, Karbach and Kray (2009)
observed that increases in task-switching abilities – an EF based
on mental shifting across different goals or rules – as a con-
sequence of training generalizes to performance on novel tasks
with similar switching demands. Speciﬁcally, their training reg-
imen involved making two-alternative forced-choice judgments
about pictures (trees/ﬂowers), based on two separate character-
istics (e.g., identity vs. color), such that the relevant character-
istic (or rule) changed predictably across trials. Stimulus types
(ﬁsh/birds, trees/ﬂowers, sports/music, planes/cars) and response
categories(identity,number,color,androtation)variedacrossses-
sions within the training regimen. An assessment of near-transfer
involved responding to a novel set of stimuli (fruits/vegetables)
using number and identity as response categories; compared to
a non-switching active-control group, the task-switching trainees
showed greater posttest improvement in switching costs, i.e., the
difference in response time on switch (color followed by identity
judgment) vs. non-switch trials.
These examples highlight two sources of near-transfer: train-
ing and outcome measures tap the same underlying EFs (e.g.,
monitoring and updating), and both tasks provoke similar pro-
cessing demands through a shared task structure (task-speciﬁc
aspects). Consequently, it is difﬁcult to disentangle the source
of near-transfer effects, as two possibilities may account for any
observedpre/postchanges:(1)thetrainedEFsharedbybothtasks
may have been improved, or (2) a task-speciﬁc strategy may have
been developed. Indeed,in cases of near-transfer,the training and
transfer tasks need not tap the same underlying EFs,since transfer
could occur simply with improvements at task-speciﬁc aspects of
the paradigm. Near-transfer effects might be unsurprising: prac-
ticingann-backtaskimprovesn-backperformance,andtherefore
transfers to other n-back tasks (perhaps regardless of domain);
likewise, practicing a categorization task-switching task general-
izestoasimilartaskwithnovelcategories.But,theextenttowhich
thesenear-transfereffectsaredrivenbythesharedEFsacrosstrain-
ing and assessment tasks, the surface-level features (stimulus or
response characteristics) that are isomorphic between both sets of
tasks, or through a combination of both factors is unknown.
FAR-TRANSFER OF TRAINING
Training studies designed to show far-transfer effects help to elu-
cidate the role of shared EFs; by design, the surface-level proper-
ties–stimuliorrequiredresponses–ofthetrainingandassessment
tasks are quite different. Consequently, contrary to near-transfer
ﬁndings,far-transfer effects are assumed not to rely heavily on the
structural (task-speciﬁc) similarities across training and assess-
ment tasks, and instead result mostly from improvements on
underlying EFs important to both the training and assessment
measures (Shipstead et al., 2010). In other words, the goal of far-
transfer training is rooted in improvement of speciﬁc processes
engaged during tasks with dissimilar structures, often spanning
domains(again,sometimesreferredtoasprocess-speciﬁctraining).
For instance, in one set of studies, subjects practiced a dual
n-back memory task involving simultaneous updating of shape
locations and the identity of heard letters, such that a target was
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deﬁned as an item repeating n-trials previously in either modality
(Jaeggi et al., 2008). Trainees showed subsequent improvements
on Raven’s Advanced Progressive Matrices, a transfer task that
requires participants to select a textured shape from a set of possi-
ble response items, which ﬁts a sequence of other textured shapes
to complete a particular pattern with one absent piece (Jaeggi
et al., 2008, 2011). The response and surface-level properties of
n-back and Raven’s are distinct, as one task involves monitor-
ing a continuous stream of letters or block locations for familiar
instances,and the other requires reasoning to identify the missing
element that completes a 4×4 matrix containing orderly patterns
across rows and columns; thus, to observe transfer, there must
be an underlying process common to both tasks that is enhanced
through intensive n-back training. The authors reasoned that this
shared process centered around a common need to employ atten-
tional control, such that their training procedure – which forced
trainees to practice constant shifting of attention to new stimuli –
facilitated this ability, thereby enabling transfer to Raven’s, which
similarly involves updating and selection among multiple repre-
sentations (via the control of attention). Importantly,because the
training and transfer measures were characteristically so different,
the authors argued that task-speciﬁc elements could not explain
the observed generalization,effectively ruling out near-transfer as
anexplanationfortheirﬁndings.Rather,trainingboostedapartof
the EF system – here, multiple-task management and attentional
controlprocesses–importantforarangeofcognitivetasks,includ-
ingRaven’sperformance.Indeed,separateworkdemonstratesthat
n-back and Raven’s activate a similar network of neural regions,
providing additional support for resources common to both tasks
(Burgess et al.,2011).
Additional evidence of process-speciﬁc training comes from
demonstrationsofselectivefar-transferfromanupdatingtask(let-
ter running-span) to a structurally different assessment measure
(number n-back) that requires a similar updating EF; critically
though, such transfer was not demonstrated on the Stroop task,
which relies on a separable EF – conﬂict resolution (Dahlin et al.,
2008). During the letter running-span task, participants must
recall the last four items of a study list that terminates unexpect-
edly, forcing them to continuously update the correct response
set from a ﬂeeting memory store; similarly, their version of n-
back required subjects to monitor and refresh representations as
newinformationisprocessedanddeemedrelevant.Running-span
andastandardnumbern-backtaskrecruitsimilarstriatalregions,
corroborating their underlying reliance on a common EF. Con-
trastingly, tasks requiring conﬂict resolution, like Stroop, require
subjects to re-characterize an automatized response (reading) in
order to promote atypical, but task-relevant information (color
name); such tasks rely on a separable neural proﬁle (compared to
that required for updating tasks) including a network of frontal
and parietal regions. Dahlin et al. (2008)demonstrated that train-
ing on running-span confers beneﬁts to assessment measures that
share updating demands and corresponding neurological proﬁles
(n-back),while those with little or no such overlap (Stroop) show
negligible improvement. In sum, the amount of far-transfer to
untrained tasks following intervention depends on the degree
of overlap among cognitive and neural resources shared by the
training and the transfer tasks.
Given these training and far-transfer effects for a range of
EFs (e.g., attention control, memory updating), one might also
hypothesize that transfer from general-purpose EF training to
certain tasks of language processing might occur as well. That
is, the language tasks are not trained per se, but tap particu-
lar cognitive functions (conﬂict resolution) that may be train-
able through an extensive regimen targeting common processes
(or neural resources). As hypothesized below, the result could
be an alleviation of language processing difﬁculty under con-
ditions that place heavy demands on the EF system in healthy,
and perhaps even in special populations. We focus on a select
few of these language conditions in the following section, con-
centrating speciﬁcally on a functional-anatomical association
between conﬂict-resolution processes of EF, and regions within
left VLPFC that support them (for an extensive review, see
Novick et al., 2010). We sketch how this association is impor-
tant for production and comprehension abilities in healthy
adults, young children, and patients with circumscribed VLPFC
damage.
THE ROLE OF EXECUTIVE FUNCTION IN LANGUAGE USE:
HYPOTHESES AND IMPLICATIONS FOR TRAINING
One priority in psycholinguistics has been to study how non-
linguistic cognitive abilities contribute to language production
and comprehension. EF abilities have emerged as a candidate
characteristic, deﬁning in part those individuals who can better
coordinaterapidlyamongmultiplesourcesof linguistic(syntactic,
semantic) and extra-linguistic (pragmatic, contextual) evidence
across a range of communicative tasks. Given the breadth of
work on various EFs for language, we focus only on the role of
conﬂict-resolution training for a handful of language tasks. As
sketched in the introduction, conﬂict resolution refers to the re-
characterizationofinformationinthefaceofcompetingsourcesof
evidence.Regardinglanguageprocessing,goodconﬂict-resolution
skills enable readers and listeners to avoid comprehension errors
in the face of ambiguity (e.g.,by consulting top-down evidence to
overridemisinterpretations),producetherightwordamongcom-
petingoptions,andtakeaninterlocutor’sperspectivewhenassess-
ing common-ground information during natural,unscripted dia-
log (see Novick et al., 2005, 2010). Indeed, patients with circum-
scribeddamagetoleftposteriorVLPFCconsistentlyunderperform
onhigh-conﬂictconditionsonnon-linguistictaskssuchasStroop
and the “recent-no” task described above (Hamilton and Mar-
tin, 2005). Moreover, this general conﬂict-resolution disorder in
patients has been tied to their concomitant deﬁcits on language
tasks that generate similar conﬂict-resolution demands,for exam-
ple, when dominant meanings of lexical ambiguities must be
countermanded (Bedny et al., 2007), when initial interpretations
of syntactic ambiguities must be reprocessed (Novick et al., 2005,
2009), or when object names must be selected among categorical
competitors (Schnur et al., 2009). As such, by training general-
purposeconﬂict-resolutionabilities–supportedbyregionswithin
VLPFC – in healthy adults, we hypothesize that there should be
systematic improvements in high-conﬂict conditions on language
tasks requiring shared demands for conﬂict resolution. Below, we
provide examples of when conﬂict-resolution abilities appear to
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interact with particular language processing skills and outline the
implications these associations have for process-speciﬁc training.
SYNTACTIC AMBIGUITY RESOLUTION
Theory
Readers and listeners process sentences in real-time, commit-
ting to an interpretation incrementally as words and phrases are
encountered moment-by-moment (Altmann and Kamide, 1999;
Tanenhaus, 2007). One consequence of incremental processing is
temporary ambiguity: the ﬁrst analysis individuals assign some-
timesturnsoutwrong.Cognitivecontrolhasbeentiedtoindivid-
uals’ ability to adjust interpretations when late-arriving evidence
signalsthattheirinitialanalysiswasincorrect(Novicketal.,2005).
Such cases of conﬂict (the so-called “garden-path effect”) elicit
temporary processing difﬁculty in reading (Frazier and Rayner,
1982; Staub and Rayner, 2007; inter alia) and confusion during
spokencomprehension(Tanenhausetal.,1995).Individualsmust
then engage in a process that permits them to revise and capture
the intended interpretation.
Evidence for the role of conﬂict-resolution in this recovery
processcomesfrompopulationswithunderdevelopedorimpaired
cognitivecontrolsuchasyoungchildren(whosePFCdevelopment
isprotracted;seeHuttenlocherandDabholkar,1997)andpatients
withfocaldamagetoleftposteriorVLPFC.Bothpopulationsfailto
initiate cognitive-control functions across assorted non-syntactic
measures (e.g., Stroop, the recent-no, and other analogous tasks;
e.g., Hamilton and Martin, 2005; Khanna and Boland, 2010), and
both groups similarly fail to revise sentence interpretations fol-
lowing early misanalysis (Trueswell et al., 1999; Weighall, 2008;
Novicketal.,2009;seealsoChristiansonetal.,2006forsimilarpat-
ternsinolderadults).Thelinkingassumptionisthatthediscovery
of a misinterpretation deploys conﬂict-resolution to resolve the
incompatibility between representations of sentence meaning:the
oneinitiallyassignedandtheoneinneedofrecovery,similartothe
controlled processes required to resolve conﬂict during incongru-
ent Stroop trials,or interference from familiar but currently irrel-
evant items in the “recent-no” task (Hamilton and Martin, 2005;
Novicketal.,2005,2010).Interestingly,healthyadultsundergoing
functional neuroimaging demonstrate co-localized neural activ-
ity within left posterior VLPFC when performing both syntactic
and non-syntactic tasks requiring conﬂict resolution, corroborat-
ingthenecessaryinvolvementofshared,domain-generalprocesses
presumed from special populations (January et al., 2009; Ye and
Zhou, 2009).
Hypothesis
This convergence of ﬁndings suggests an opportunity to allevi-
ate the processing difﬁculty associated with temporary ambigu-
ities that arise during sentence processing by targeting the EFs
(through training) that appear to be domain-general, i.e., com-
mon across certain syntactic and non-syntactic tasks. We tested
this hypothesis in a study in which healthy trainees completed
pre/post reading assessments involving syntactically ambiguous
sentences susceptible to misanalysis (Hussey et al., 2010; Novick
et al., submitted for publication). We hypothesized that practic-
ing a performance-adaptive non-linguistic task requiring conﬂict-
resolution processes – the n-back memory task with lures (see
below)–wouldendowtraineeswithimprovedabilitiesessentialto
re-interpreting garden-path sentences. (Performance adaptation
means that as subjects reached a certain criterion, task difﬁculty
increased dynamically in terms of n and the number of lures
present.) Similar to the processing demands of the recent-no task,
our training task required participants to re-characterize stimu-
lus representations in real-time. Speciﬁcally, subjects completed
av e r s i o no fn-back during training that contained interference
lures, or items that match in target-identity but appeared in non-
n-positions. For example, in the sequence G-P-K-G, the second G
would be a target in a 3-back condition because it matches the 3-
backstimulus.However,inthesequenceG-P-K-L-G,thesecondG
wouldbea“lure”ina3-backconditionbecauseitmatchesthestim-
uluspresentedfour,notthree,itemsback(Grayetal.,2003;Burgess
etal.,2011).Weargued(ashaveothers)thatthefamiliarityof lure
items forces participants to engage conﬂict-resolution functions
to override a familiarity bias and the tendency to respond“target”
to familiar representations; instead, subjects must re-characterize
familiar letters in non-n locations as non-targets (thus lures are
akin to “recent-no” trials in the item-recognition task). Impor-
tantly, neuroimaging work (Gray et al., 2003) demonstrates that
lure trials activate VLPFC resources that are also recruited during
high-conﬂict language processing tasks. This ﬁnding suggests that
practicingann-backtaskwithluresmayleadtoimprovementsnot
just on that task, but also in resolving competing interpretations
of syntactically ambiguous sentences.
To examine process-speciﬁc training-related changes in sen-
tence processing, readers’ eye movements were recorded; we were
primarily interested in the effect of training on processing dif-
ﬁculty, particularly in sentence regions that introduced new evi-
dencesignalinganincompatibilitywithindividuals’earlyinterpre-
tations (i.e.,disambiguating regions that induce conﬂict). Readers
also answered comprehension questions, the responses to which
indexed a failure to ultimately override their original misanalysis
(Christianson et al., 2006). We found three important patterns:
(1) those trainees who responded most to n-back practice –
reﬂected in steady performance gains throughout the regimen –
demonstrated signiﬁcantly improved comprehension accuracy at
posttestforambiguous(butnotunambiguous)materials,whereas
the untrained controls and non-responsive trainees did not; (2)
responsive trainees’ reading times were reliably faster at posttest,
acutelyindisambiguatingregionsofambiguoussentences,butnot
in other regions, reﬂecting less processing difﬁculty post-training
upon encountering conﬂicting evidence – the control group
and non-responders demonstrated no test-retest change; and (3)
trainees’ performance improvement on n-back-with-lures – and
no other training task administered as controls – predicted the
increases they achieved in garden-path recovery.
Theselectivityoftheseﬁndingsisofparticularinterest,because
trainees exhibited improvements only on the language materi-
als where conﬂict-resolution processes are hypothesized to trig-
ger (unambiguous materials did not involve the need to employ
control to revise interpretations, and no test-retest changes in
accuracy or reading times were found in this condition). Fur-
ther, these pre/post improvements were accounted for only by
individual training gains on the n-back-with-lures task – i.e., a
task requiring conﬂict resolution – and no other well-practiced
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WMtaskcompletedduringintervention(participantsalsotrained
on tasks tapping visuo-spatial and verbal WM functions with-
out conﬂict-resolution demands). Importantly, many researchers
argue (D’Esposito and Postle, 1999; Kane and Engle, 2000) that
there are some tasks of WM that tap non-mnemonic functions,
such as the need to resolve conﬂicting representations, which is a
general-purpose skill necessary for some (not all) WM tasks and
some language tasks like syntactic ambiguity resolution (Novick
et al.,2005).
Overall, the patterns are consistent with the idea that the abil-
ity to recover from misinterpretation can be enhanced by training
domain-general EFs common to some tasks of language process-
ing and some tasks of WM. These ﬁndings indicate that within
the right framework, and having appropriate linking hypotheses,
EF training may be a viable way to improve language use under
certain conditions through tests of far-transfer. Open questions
remain about the trainability of special populations – particu-
larly if training VLPFC patients and young children with poor
conﬂict-resolution skills will result in improved cognitive control,
extending to an enhanced ability to recover from parsing mis-
analyses. But the opportunity to test such ideas is ripe. To our
knowledge, this study is the ﬁrst to investigate the impact of EF
training on the processes that commonly contribute to language
comprehension.Assketchedbelow,conﬂict-resolutionabilitiesare
associated with various other speciﬁc language processing tasks,
leaving room to explore the effects of training on language use
more generally.
LEXICAL AMBIGUITY RESOLUTION
Theory
Research examining comprehension at the single-word level sug-
gests a role for conﬂict resolution when the dominant meaning
of an ambiguous word (e.g., bill, as the tab issued by a restau-
rant) must be overridden to retrieve its subordinate meaning
(an outline of a prospective law; Bedny et al., 2007). Questions
posed in this literature examine whether good conﬂict-resolution
skillsenablecontext-dependentmeaningselection,andconversely,
whetherpoorabilitiesimpairit.Researchershavefoundthatbetter
conﬂict resolution is related to young children’s contextual sensi-
tivity: context can be used by kids to countermand dominant,
but inappropriate meanings of an ambiguous word; however, the
use of top-down information is largely dependent on the matu-
rity of their EF abilities, as indexed by a separate task of conﬂict
resolution and inhibitory control (Khanna and Boland, 2010).
Correspondingly, neuropsychological patients with poor conﬂict
resolution show inadequate lexical ambiguity resolution when the
subordinate meaning is activated by local contextual information
(Balota and Faust, 2001; Bedny et al., 2007), suggesting that such
patients have difﬁculty suppressing context-inappropriate mean-
ingsof ambiguouswords(Coplandetal.,2009;VuongandMartin,
2011). Finally, across several studies, regions within VLPFC – the
same areas involved in lesion-deﬁcit analyses of patients show-
ing conﬂict-resolution impairments – are active in healthy adults
during lexical-decision tasks necessitating resolution of mean-
ing competition, suggesting that VLPFC-mediated EFs trigger to
resolve increased competition associated with accessing the less
frequent meaning of an ambiguous word (Bilenko et al., 2009).
Hypothesis
Considering the training results observed for syntactic ambiguity
resolution – and therefore assuming that conﬂict resolution is yet
another trainable EF in addition to updating and task-switching –
lexical ambiguity resolution abilities may also be enhanced,hypo-
thetically, through conﬂict-resolution training tasks designed to
target EFs central to overriding dominant biases and implement-
ing cognitive control (provided the effects are large enough to
observe improvement; this may be particularly true in clinical
patients).FutureresearchmighttestwhetherEFtraining,withthe
righttasks,couldgarnerimprovementsinintegrationamongtop-
downcontextualandlexicalsourcesofevidence,particularlywhen
these latter sources give rise to multiple conﬂicting meanings.
There are obvious implications for clinical patients with word-
comprehension deﬁcits stemming from poor conﬂict-resolution
abilities.
REFERENCE RESOLUTION
Theory
When conversational participants interact, they establish what is
known as “common ground,” or shared beliefs. Brown-Schmidt
(2009) has demonstrated that variations in cognitive-control abil-
ities can explain healthy individuals’ occasional inattentiveness
to common-ground information; that is, objects visually acces-
sible only to the listener are occasionally (incorrectly) favored
as a referential interpretation over objects accessible to both
partners. Speciﬁcally, individual differences in conﬂict resolution
may determine if a listener can successfully override perspective-
inappropriate interpretations of referential ambiguities uttered by
their partner. As such, conﬂict resolution may predict how easily
semantic and pragmatic information is integrated in order to rule
out incorrect interpretations during natural dialogue.
Indeed, a study testing young children corroborates this
account by showing that although 5-year-olds can distinguish
common versus privileged knowledge during conversation, the
preference for their own perspectives – assessed by gaze duration
to inappropriate privileged-ground alternatives – is predicted by
measures of conﬂict resolution and inhibitory control (Stroop,
a tapping task, and the bear/dragon puppet task), all of which
require resolving among conﬂicting representations by overriding
adominantrule/bias(NilsenandGraham,2009).Thatis,children
with poorer cognitive-control demonstrated exaggerated looking
times to high-conﬂict referential alternatives inaccessible to the
speaker but hidden (or“privileged”) so that only the listener (the
child) can see them (e.g., a small duck when“Look at the duck”is
uttered and competes with the target that is common knowledge,
i.e., a large duck). Namely, children with better performance on
high-conﬂict conditions of an inhibitory control task were more
likely to override their egocentric view and modify their behavior
to be consistent with information shared by both communicative
parties, and did so selectively for high-conﬂict items evidenced
by spending less time gazing at inappropriate privileged-ground
alternatives.
Adults occasionally show similar consideration of perspective-
inappropriate interpretations when a speaker utters a referential
ambiguity, failing to be sensitive to common-ground informa-
tion immediately. This behavior is also related to individual
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variation in conﬂict-resolution abilities. For instance, during one
“visual-world” task (Brown-Schmidt, 2009), participants assisted
the experimenter in revealing the identity of subject-privileged
pictures on a display by answering the experimenter’s questions.
Generally, addressees consulted common-ground information to
resolve temporarily ambiguous requests, like, What’s above the
horse with the glasses?, when two horses might be referenced, one
wearing glasses and another wearing shoes. If the item above one
of the horses (the horse with shoes) was previously grounded,
then subjects directed their gaze toward the unmentioned tar-
get and the horse (with glasses) located below it, as the ambiguity
unfolded.Crucially,however,thedegreetowhichanaddresseewas
able to use perspective information to avoid considering inappro-
priate interpretations (i.e., understanding the question to mean
the already-revealed object) was determined by his Stroop perfor-
mance. That is, subjects with better conﬂict-control were quicker
toresolvereferentialconﬂictbydirectingtheirattentionawayfrom
grounded items and toward previously unmentioned items.
Althoughconﬂict-resolutionmeasuresaccountfortheindivid-
ual differences in perspective-taking ability in children and adults,
common-ground assessment likely requires multiple different
kinds of EF (e.g., memory for perspective). However, it is impor-
tant to note that the only experimental conditions predicted by
Stroopperformancearethosethatimposehighconﬂict-resolution
demands.
Hypothesis
This raises the question: if relevant EF skills can be targeted
and enhanced via conﬂict-resolution training (for instance, using
a training-appropriate version of the Stroop task as in Brown-
Schmidt, 2009), would individuals (particularly children) subse-
quently be less likely to consider unintended interpretations in
cases of referential ambiguity? That is,one might hypothesize that
EF training, within a process-speciﬁc conﬂict-resolution frame-
work,will result in a generally sharper ability to promote relevant
sources of information like context and pragmatics, and sup-
press currently irrelevant ones (e.g., one’s privileged perspective)
through top-down control.
Indeed,thereisindirectyettantalizingsupportforthis.Workby
Kloo and Perner (2003) provides evidence for far-transfer across
structurally dissimilar tasks of information re-characterization
within a theory of mind context in young children, who were
either assigned to card-sorting training or false-belief (perspec-
tive taking) training. The card-sorting task involved categorizing
cards with two distinct features (e.g.,two yellow apples,one green
apple), with the relevant dimension changing (from number to
color) after each set of cards was fully sorted. The false-belief
task required children to answer questions about a conﬂicting
situation in which one puppet performed an action on another,
but claimed that it, instead, acted on a different puppet. To
assess the training-mediated effects of card-sorting and theory of
mind, two novel assessments were implemented: the card-sorting
transfer task included incorporating multiple rules for new cards
(sort by number then color) and sorting an entirely different set
of cards on novel dimensions. The false-belief-transfer measure
was a traditional Sally-Ann task using the same puppets from
training. Reciprocal far-transfer was observed for both types of
training – individuals receiving false-belief training improved on
card-sorting,andthosetrainedoncard-sortingshowedbeneﬁtson
the Sally-Ann task – suggesting the presence of a shared object re-
description process. Note that a similar card-sorting task resulted
intransferto“task-switching”measuresinareportofnear-transfer
highlighted earlier (Karbach and Kray, 2009). Both sets of results
point to the malleability of EFs important for perspective tak-
ing, namely, object re-description (given by the Kloo and Perner
ﬁndings) and task-switching (consistent with Karbach and Kray’s
work). To this end, task-switching ability is apt to overlap with
conﬂict resolution (object re-description), as switching between
multiplerulesinvolvesoverridingoldfeaturesandrulesinfavorof
newlyrelevantones,atypeofinformationre-characterizationthat
is a hallmark of conﬂict resolution. A carefully designed training
regimen–forexample,bycomparingtask-switchingtrainingwith
conﬂict-resolutiontraining–mayilluminatetheoverlappingcon-
tributions of each EF for each false-belief and perspective-taking
tasks similar to those outlined above.
VERBAL FLUENCY
Theory
During language production, the ease with which a lexical item
is generated depends partly on the degree of competition from
other candidate words. Competition demands are particularly
high when multiple semantically related words are equally plau-
sible contenders for selection (a classic case of underdetermined
representational conﬂict; see above discussion). Items with high
versuslowname-agreement,forinstance,presentdifferentlevelsof
conﬂictduringnamingtasks,suchthatlowname-agreementitems
associated with many alternative labels (e.g., couch/sofa/loveseat)
elicitmorecompetition,reﬂectedbylongernaminglatencies,thus
requiring the use of VLPFC-mediated conﬂict resolution to select
among the competing alternatives (Kan and Thompson-Schill,
2004; Novick et al., 2009). High name-agreement items (e.g.,
imagesthatinvokeasinglelabel,likeapple),bycontrast,havefewer
alternative labels to choose from, rendering them easier to access
and produce, and thus, less dependent on conﬂict-resolution
processes. Furthermore, selection costs are compounded when
cases of high-competition (low name-agreement) are crossed
with increased retrieval demands (e.g., low association-strength
between a cue and its most accessible response), such that items
with multiple weak associates are most difﬁcult to output (Snyder
et al.,2010).
Thishigh-vs.low-name-agreementasymmetryhasbeenexam-
ined in non-ﬂuent aphasic patients with VLPFC damage – the
same patients mentioned above who exhibit generally poor con-
ﬂictresolutionandcognitivecontrolonavarietyof non-linguistic
conﬂict-resolution tasks like Stroop and the recent-no task. This
population demonstrates exaggerated effects of production difﬁ-
cultyforhigh-competitionconditionsthatrequiretherecruitment
of conﬂict-resolution resources, such that they take signiﬁcantly
longer or even fail to produce these items altogether relative to
low-competition items (Novick et al., 2009). Patients with this
neuroanatomical proﬁle have difﬁculty with other verbal ﬂuency
tasks,including completing sentences when the options are open-
ended (and therefore ambiguous), vs. when the to-be-completed
fragments provide a highly constrained context, yielding little
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competition from possible alternative continuations (Robinson
et al., 1998, 2005). Similarly, healthy speakers take longer to pro-
duce the names of pictured objects when they are presented in
semantically homogeneous (e.g., snake, cow, dog, ant) vs. mixed
contexts (e.g.,snake,bus,axe,chair) due to the increase in lexical-
semantic competition among semantically related competitors
(Belke et al., 2005). In one study, non-ﬂuent aphasics with cir-
cumscribed VLPFC damage generated more errors when naming
objects in homogeneous contexts; a companion neuroimaging
experiment further showed that even healthy adults with a greater
VLPFC response to naming under homogeneous conditions are
prone to more naming errors compared to individuals with less
VLPFC activation (Schnur et al.,2009).
Hypothesis
Careful consideration of the literature suggests that language pro-
duction under conditions of conﬂict appears to be modulated by
general EF abilities, like those governing conﬂict resolution on
Stroop-like tasks. Consequently,training tasks tapping these same
underlying neural networks may, hypothetically, be drawn on as
tools to boost word selection abilities under elevated conﬂict-
resolution demands. The idea is that better conﬂict-resolution
skills acquired through training might generalize to an increased
ability to resolve among semantically related lexical items that
compete for selection, carrying important implications for clini-
calinterventionsinpopulationswithdeﬁcitsinverbalﬂuencythat
accompany a more general deﬁcit in conﬂict resolution.
Furthermore, training may also have consequences for select-
ing among competing alternative names during states of elevated
anxiety. Indeed, one study reveals that more anxious individu-
als (evaluated by a composite score of anxious apprehension) are
impaired relative to less anxious subjects when they must gener-
ate an associated verb (in response to a given noun) under high
retrieval demands, an effect mediated by VLPFC (Snyder et al.,
2010). This suggests that EF resources are depleted in cases of
anxiety (Gray et al.,2002),which can negatively affect word selec-
tionprocessesunderelevatedEFdemands(e.g.,high-competition
items). Future research on conﬂict-resolution training, therefore,
might also address whether the right interventions can be used to
offset such effects of anxiety and other deleterious affective states
inbothproductionandcomprehension(butseeBeilockandCarr,
2005).
SUMMARY, CAVEATS, AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
Overall, we reviewed a sample of language tasks that depend
heavilyonposteriorregionsofleftVLPFC,whichsupportconﬂict-
resolution abilities in a variety of populations. Among these
measures there is great overlap in the EF processes involved to
carry them out successfully,whether it means employing conﬂict-
resolution to produce the right word, resolve lexical ambiguities,
takeaspeaker’sperspectivetoavoiderrorsininterpretationdespite
referential ambiguity,or recover from temporary misanalysis dur-
ing sentence parsing. We believe that in view of these convergent
ﬁndings, the theory that conﬂict resolution and cognitive-control
contributes to language use may lead to the hypothesis that these
domain-general conﬂict-control processes could be the target of
extensive training regimens, the result of which could be attenu-
ated processing difﬁculty during language use across a range of
tasks, as indexed through measures of far-transfer. Such hypothe-
ses are motivated also by the demonstration of positive transfer
effects in non-linguistic cognitive domains following regimens
targeting other EFs. This work could be particularly applicable
to patients with lesions restricted to left posterior VLPFC, to
determine (a) if their conﬂict-resolution performance changes
on linguistic and non-linguistic tasks post-training, and (b) what
new compensatory processes or brain systems they engage to
support any observed performance increases (evaluated through
pretest/posttest neuroimaging). There are similar implications for
young children, whose comprehension might fail for similar rea-
sons as the patients (i.e., deﬁcits in cognitive control). Generally,
this research program could suggest new inferences about the
plasticity of the mind and brain, with respect to language pro-
cessing especially,and the causal effects of language and cognition
interactions.
Given prior evidence for far-transfer from WM training tasks
to other measures such as task-switching, updating, and general
ﬂuid intelligence, the major goal that we are outlining, based on
our theory of the role of left VLPFC and cognitive control in lan-
guage processing, would be to design training studies in search of
generalized effects to language measures, in hopes of mitigating
difﬁculties under certain production and comprehension condi-
tions during everyday language use. Except for a study conducted
by our group on the effects of conﬂict-resolution training on
syntactic ambiguity resolution, we are unaware of other research
investigating whether broader improvements might be observed
in language processing assessments in adults, both healthy and
impaired, and even in young children. EF interventions might be
particularly attractive in clinical arenas as a technique to remedi-
ate conﬂict-resolution deﬁcits broadly construed, including how
such impairments affect non-ﬂuent production and comprehen-
siondifﬁcultiesunderhigh-EFdemands.Consideringthepatterns
we reviewed suggesting a shared role for domain-general conﬂict-
resolutionprocessesacrossavarietyoflanguageprocessingtasks,a
common training regimen targeting this EF could,hypothetically,
be successful in correcting problems observed in each of these
tasks. Future research should test this, perhaps through various
ways to evaluate transfer, including behavioral changes, changes
inbrain-activationpatternsinregionscommonlyrecruitedacross
training and transfer tasks, changes in evoked response potentials
(McLaughlin et al., 2004), changes in neural connectivity (Geva
et al.,2011),changes in eye-movement patterns and reading-time
latencies, or any combination of these measures.
CAVEATS
There are, however, important caveats to consider. Despite sev-
eral instances of successful generalization to unpracticed tasks,
some reports describe research efforts failing to observe trans-
fer. One explanation for the absence of transfer ﬁndings may be
that in at least one study, EF training was implemented casually,
rather than consistently enough to actually tax trainees’ EF abili-
tiesthroughouttheregimen(Owenetal.,2010).Inthisreport,not
all individuals in the training group received the same exposure
to training, a“dosage-dependent”factor known to confer varying
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levels of transfer (Jaeggi et al., 2008). Another reason for failure
to show transfer involves the use of performance-non-adaptive
training tasks (regimens that maintain a constant level of difﬁ-
culty, rather than keeping participants on the threshold of their
best performance), despite strong evidence favoring such designs
to facilitate transfer effects (Klingberg et al., 2005; Brehmer et al.,
2011). Clearly more research is needed to determine what charac-
terizes an appropriate training regimen,as well as how dependent
transfereffectsareontheamountoftraininganindividualreceives
(Jaeggi et al., 2008, 2011). Finally, studies failing to show transfer
might lack appropriate linking hypotheses between the types of
EF required to perform certain tasks;these must be understood in
order to design effective training regimens, which will ultimately
inform how future intervention studies are implemented.
Furthermore, there appear to be important individual differ-
ences in training success (Chein and Morrison, 2010; Jaeggi et al.,
2011), such that only certain individuals achieve performance
increases on the training tasks over time, and thus demonstrate
transfer to unpracticed measures shown through improved per-
formance at retest (indeed, we observed this in our own train-
ing work). It is unclear if responders and non-responders can
be categorized simply by baseline EF abilities, and these differ-
ences are unlikely due to motivational factors alone (Jaeggi et al.,
2011;Novick et al.,submitted for publication). So,future research
should address who is most likely to beneﬁt from training,how to
identify these individuals, and how training protocols should be
modiﬁedortailoredtomaximizetransferacrossarangeof groups
and populations (see Shipstead et al.,2012).
Another remaining question concerns the lasting effects of
training. Presumably, like physical ﬁtness conditioning, the bene-
ﬁtsofcognitivetrainingdonotpersistindeliblywithoutcontinued
practice, though some have demonstrated maintained beneﬁts
three to six months after training ceased (Holmes et al., 2009;
Jaeggi et al., 2011; Klingberg et al., 2005). Future work should
address the long-term effects of cognitive conditioning,including
the advantages of giving a periodic “booster training session” to
reinstate the beneﬁts after a regimen completion.
We included young children in our brief review of the role of
conﬂictresolutioninlanguageusetoillustrateapopulationwhose
poor EF abilities yield certain language-performance failures.
However,researchontrainingthispopulationmightproceedcau-
tiously, particularly concerning language outcomes. The reason is
thattheprotracteddevelopmentof frontalcortex–althoughasso-
ciated with suboptimal performance on cognitive-control (and
relevantlanguage)tasks–mightactuallyconfercertainadvantages
throughout development that overshadow the drawbacks. For
instance, delayed PFC development – and by extension, delayed
EF abilities – may bestow a beneﬁt to certain aspects of cognitive
developmentsuchaslanguageacquisition(asopposedtolanguage
performance) and creativity (Thompson-Schill et al.,2009). There
may be a complex tradeoff between bottom-up (data-driven) and
top-down (rule-based) thinking in young children that may pro-
mote learning and social development. Therefore,if EF training is
aimed at enhancing cognitive-control abilities,such interventions
might have negative consequences, at least temporarily, for this
population. Future work should address this concern, in addition
to the long-term effects of training.
Finally, research examining healthy adults and patients with
neurologicaldisordersdemonstratesthatEFhingesontheinvolve-
ment of a widespread network that comprises both cortical (e.g.,
PFC,cingulate,andparietal)andsubcortical(e.g.,striatal)regions,
clearly not just on prefrontal cortex alone (Corbetta and Shul-
man, 2002; Cools et al., 2007; Burgess et al., 2011; inter alia).
This pattern is bolstered by training studies documenting the
underlyingneuralsignaturesaccompanyingpost-interventiondif-
ferences, including increased activation of frontoparietal regions
(Olesen et al., 2004); greater structural integrity evaluated by
increased ﬁber tracts (white matter) connecting areas adjacent
to intraparietal sulcus (Takeuchi et al., 2010); and an increase
in the density of cortical dopamine receptors, perhaps linked
to changes in striatal structures (McNab et al., 2009). Although
behavioral and neuroimaging ﬁndings suggest domain-general
processes in PFC that underlie cognitive-control functions across
various conditions (Thompson-Schill et al., 2005), an intricate
balance exists between PFC and subcortical regions that adjusts
performance over different EFs (Cools et al., 2007) .S u c hac o r -
tical/subcortical tradeoff should be considered when choosing
training and language-transfer tasks to maximize theoretical and
functional-anatomical overlap, thereby increasing the prospect of
transfer yield.
FUTURE DIRECTIONS
As we have highlighted, transfer might be expected only if the
EFs(e.g.,conﬂictresolution)underlyingcertainlanguagetasksare
targetedthroughtrainingsoastoaffectsharedprocessesthatfacil-
itate performance on particular language tasks (i.e.,WM training
tasks not involving conﬂict-resolution are not expected to confer
transfer).Futureworkmightcontinuetoidentifythesefunctional-
anatomical overlaps across different memory and language tasks.
Webelievehoweverthattherehasbeensufﬁcientdataaccumulated
to suggest a good candidate regimen targeting VLPFC-mediated
conﬂict-resolution processes, which could affect certain language
processing skills.
It is important to note that although we chose to focus on
conﬂict-resolution functions given the extant data, this does not
precludetheinvolvementof otherEFsintheabovementionedlan-
guage tasks (Miyake et al., 2000). To this end, the lack of mutual
exclusivity of certain general cognitive processes should be con-
sideredwheninterpretingtransfereffectswithinaprocess-speciﬁc
framework, as multiple EFs might be confounded within a sin-
gle training task; thus, changes in several EFs may be responsible
for resultant improvements in outcome measures, a positive out-
come if the goal is to show widespread transfer (e.g., Morrison
and Chein,2011; Shipstead et al.,2012). Likewise,in the examples
cited above, the magnitude of the hypothesized transfer effects
will likely be sensitive to the level of conﬂict-resolution required
for each task. The amount of transfer will hinge on the degree
to which underlying EFs are shared between training and assess-
ment tasks, and this mechanistic overlap is probably inﬂuenced
by both the relative involvement of a single trained EF and the
extent to which other EFs are recruited in the training and out-
cometasks.Forexample,re-characterizationofrepresentationson
the high-conﬂict lure trials of the n-back task likely requires other
EFs beyond just conﬂict resolution (e.g., monitoring, updating).
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Similarly, syntactic ambiguity resolution will, of course, rely on
updatingprocessesinadditiontoconﬂictresolution.Methodolog-
ically confounding EFs is an issue that plagues training studies,
rendering it difﬁcult to extricate distinct mechanisms entirely;
however, by having linking hypotheses, EF overlap across tasks
maximizes chances of successful transfer. Careful design of train-
ing regimens, including tasks performed by comparison groups –
for instance by maintaining minimal task differences between
training and active-control tasks (e.g., a group completing the
n-back task without the lure component) – can help elucidate the
contribution of distinct EFs.
Correspondingly, the transfer conditions under which selec-
tive improvement is observed within an assessment task may
mark those relying most on the trained EF. To maximize trans-
fer, it is important to pinpoint the measures in the assessments
that capture cognitive processes of interest. For instance, in our
training experiment, we argued that the strongest indices of re-
interpretation ability and real-time reanalysis respectively were
accuracy to comprehension questions gaging lingering effects of
misinterpretation and regression-path reading time in disam-
biguating sentence regions. Likewise, decreased gaze duration to
privileged items in a common-ground assessment task, for exam-
ple, probably involves information re-characterization, rendering
this a candidate measure to observe conﬂict-resolution training-
related changes. The ability to make speciﬁc predictions for when
and where transfer is selectively expected, as well as the condi-
tions under which it is not, will ultimately lend important insight
to the EFs affected during successful intervention when transfer
effects are observed in studies carried out under proper linking
assumptions and within a theoretically guided process-speciﬁc
account.
Also worth mentioning is the contribution of several –
perhaps even overlapping – domain-general resources that
may be recruited during language tasks not discussed here
(e.g., mnemonic aspects of WM, maintenance, updating, task-
switching, etc). This should be carefully considered upon design-
ing outcome language assessments that will be the target of trans-
fer beneﬁts. In fact, we strongly believe that verbal WM “span”
processes,which involve maintenance,processing,and temporary
storage components, must play a role in spoken language com-
prehension tasks in which the listener cannot review the input
(as she can in normal reading) once it is spoken, without using
mnemonic rehearsal strategies. This is likely true regardless of the
presence of ambiguity or conﬂicting representations,and,indeed,
verbalWMbyitselfhasbeenshowntoplayaroleinreadingstudies
using a moving-window paradigm that does not permit rereading
(Fedorenko et al.,2006). Thus,in future work it will be important
to design training protocols using tasks that maximize a theoret-
ical match between the cognitive (and neural) processes involved
in assessment and training measures,including WM tasks that do
not necessarily involve the conﬂict-resolution aspect of cognitive
control, when appropriate.
Cognitivetrainingmayalsoprovideanovelapproachtounder-
standing whether EFs are critical for a multitude of language uses.
The degree to which training improvement predicts changes in
languageprocessingcanrevealtheEFsinvolvedineachcondition;
if no transfer is observed in selective cases, one might conclude
that the trained EFs do not signiﬁcantly contribute to the process-
ing of the particular language condition. This type of approach
provides a powerful tool for choosing among several explana-
tions for the same data set, where the best account of the data
can be gleaned from the results of a well-designed training study
that poses process-speciﬁc linking hypotheses. For example,some
argue that the difﬁculty experienced while comprehending the
meaning of abstract (compared to concrete) words hinges almost
entirelyondomain-generalprocesses(Hoffmanetal.,2010),while
other accounts posit little to no contribution from EFs (Barsa-
lou and Wiemer-Hastings, 2005; Rodríguez-Ferreiro et al., 2011).
The opportunity exists, then, to investigate whether successful EF
training permits better abstract-meaning selection.
Finally, it is important to consider a growing body of research
demonstrating that balanced bilinguals enjoy certain cognitive
advantages relative to their monolingual peers, as this work has
important implications for language education and intervention.
On tasks requiring cognitive control, some ﬁndings suggest that
bilinguals outperform monolinguals selectively on trials inducing
conﬂict across a range of tasks such as the Simon task (Bia-
lystok et al., 2004). Other data patterns reveal a broader effect,
namely that bilinguals are better at conﬂict monitoring: they per-
form faster on both conﬂict and non-conﬂict trials under high,
but not low, conﬂict-monitoring conditions, in which subjects
cannot predict when a conﬂict-related item type (an incon-
gruent ﬂanker trial) might occur because their appearance is
equally probable relative to non-conﬂict trials (Costa et al.,2009).
Regardless of the speciﬁcs, it has become increasingly clear that
rich linguistic experience (akin to the rich cognitive experi-
ence achieved through training) beneﬁts conﬂict-resolution and
cognitive-control performance widely, perhaps due to bilinguals’
consistent switching across the two language systems they know
and/or their frequent suppression of one lexicon/grammar over
another, thus placing a“premium”on EFs associated with updat-
ing, conﬂict resolution, and set-shifting (Martin-Rhee and Bia-
lystok, 2008; Costa et al., 2009). In other words, lifelong bilin-
gualism may be a naturalistic form of cognitive-control training.
Indeed, future work should attempt to disentangle the various
processing demands that are associated with being a bilingual
speaker(e.g.,frequentcodeswitches)thatmightyieldtheputative
cognitive-control advantage they show; such an understanding
might help extract the various EFs, in addition to conﬂict res-
olution, that are at the heart of bilinguals’ beneﬁt. It will also
be beneﬁcial to know how bilinguals’ cognitive-control advan-
tage concerning conﬂict resolution or conﬂict monitoring inﬂu-
ences this group’s linguistic abilities on the conﬂict-related lan-
guage tasks reviewed in this paper. For instance, does bilinguals’
cognitive-control advantage result in a better ability to recover
the correct interpretation of garden-path sentences, following a
misanalysis? The answer to this question could suggest impor-
tant inferences one could draw about the prospective impact that
process-speciﬁc conﬂict-resolution training might have on this
group.
Recent ﬁndings suggest that bilingualism confers protective
beneﬁts against cognitive decline: bilingual patients diagnosed
with Alzheimer’s disease (AD), who are matched on a range
of factors (e.g., degree of cognitive impairment, symptomatic
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expression, demographic variables) to monolinguals with the
same diagnosis, have signiﬁcantly more brain atrophy in areas
commonly examined to differentiate AD patients from healthy
adults (Schweizer et al., 2011). The implication is that bilinguals
may have greater “cognitive reserve” than would be predicted
given the amount of neuropathology they exhibit; that is, the
cognitive symptoms associated with AD may be delayed in this
population because of their premorbid advantage. What about
bilingual children and VLPFC patients? Are they “inoculated”
from the cognitive-control deﬁcits they are otherwise known for
(in monolinguals) in terms of their non-linguistic and language
processing abilities under high-conﬂict demands? If so, what
behavioral mechanisms and neural systems do they recruit to
compensate?
Furthermore,willcognitive-controltrainingoverthelong-term
yieldsimilarprotectivebeneﬁtsinmonolinguals?Willtheirperfor-
mance begin to approach that of (untrained) bilinguals? Will EF
training confer comparable protection against normal age-related
cognitivedecline(Richmondetal.,2011),regardlessof AD?These
are open empirical questions and might be the focus of future
longitudinal research. Also: to what extent does proﬁciency level
matter in adults who have learned a second language, regarding
the cognitive-control beneﬁts they reap and the implications for
intervention? Balanced bilinguals, as sketched above, enjoy cer-
tain advantages; presumably highly proﬁcient (but unbalanced)
bilinguals and those with lower proﬁciency levels will pattern
somewhere in between the balanced group and the monolinguals
regarding cognitive-control performance, depending on the rela-
tive processing demands associated with their proﬁciency levels.
Where such bilinguals pattern can provide useful insight into the
design of future training studies to bring these groups’ perfor-
mancerangesclosertoapproximatethebalancedpopulation.How
much room is there for balanced bilinguals to gain from EF train-
ing? If a highly proﬁcient group shows a similar cognitive-control
advantage to that of bilinguals, then it may suggest the prospect
of similar beneﬁts (in terms of effect sizes) gained from training.
Conversely,ifalow-proﬁciencygroupthatrarelyswitchesbetween
linguisticsystemsdoesnotdemonstrateacognitive-controladvan-
tage compared to monolinguals, this would suggest opportunity
for EF training to bestow beneﬁts. If neither high- nor low-
proﬁciency groups demonstrates a cognitive-control advantage,
then perhaps learning a second language in adulthood does not
enhance EF abilities similar to how early acquisition of two lin-
guistic systems does. EF training could therefore be beneﬁcial to
unbalancedgroupsacrossarangeof proﬁciencylevels.Ultimately,
futureworkinthisareawillclarifyourunderstandingof theinter-
play between bilingualism, cognitive control, and the effects of
trainingonlanguageandothertasksthatsharecognitiveprocesses.
CLOSING REMARKS
EF training holds promise to result in gains in cognition and
language use in both production and comprehension domains,
easing processing difﬁculty when multiple active and equally
compelling representations are at odds (underdetermined repre-
sentational conﬂict), or when dominant biases must be reined-in
(prepotentconﬂict).Suchinterventionscouldpotentiallymitigate
problems in language use under generally high conﬂict demands,
not just in special populations (e.g., non-ﬂuent aphasics with
conﬂict-resolutiondeﬁcits),butalsoinhealthyindividuals,includ-
ing developing children, who experience occasional difﬁculty in
reading,listening,orspeakingduetoheighteneddemandsforcog-
nitive control (in some cases perhaps due to resource depletion).
Such research, provided reliable demonstrations of far-transfer,
would add insight to our current understanding of how broad,
non-linguistic cognitive abilities contribute to language use.
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